
Are you ready to make a lasting impact on the next generation of teachers? 
Join MentorEd SA, an exciting online mentoring program designed to support and nurture
graduate and early career teachers on their educational journey!

If you have 4 or more years of experience as a primary or secondary teacher with an
interest in Maths or Science, you can become a mentor in the first phase of MentorEd SA.

It’s totally free for mentors and mentees, the costs are covered by Educators SA a not-for-
profit professional association that supports educators and professional association in SA.

 
 
 Flexible Commitment: Enjoy the freedom

to choose your mentoring duration -
whether it's a short-term boost or a long-
term partnership, it's entirely up to you and
your mentee!

Convenient Online Platform: MentorEd
SA connects online and enables you to
meet with your mentee online or face to
face; it’s up to you what works best.

Stay Updated: Engage in dynamic
discussions and stay up-to-date with
innovative teaching practices, bringing 
fresh ideas to your own classroom.

Learn from each other: it’s a two-way
process. Most mentors feel they also learn
from their mentee.

Pay it Forward: Remember the 
mentors who shaped your teaching 
career? Now, it's your turn to pay 
it forward and become a 
catalyst for others.

 
 

Become a Mentor for Graduate and Early Career Educators

Empower the Next Generation: Shape the
future of education by sharing your
expertise, insights, and experiences with
passionate new educators.

Fulfilment and Growth: Experience the joy
of seeing your mentees thrive as you guide
them through challenges, fostering their
professional and personal growth.

Network Expansion: Build meaningful
connections within the education
community, expand your network, and
collaborate with 
like-minded professionals.

Enhance Leadership Skills: Strengthen
your leadership abilities as you provide
guidance, motivation, and inspiration to your
mentees.

Why Become a Mentor with MentorEd SA? 

 mentored sa 
The Revolutionary New Online Mentoring Program!



How MentorEd SA Works 
Register interest in being a mentor at
Express interest MentorEd SA and fill in a
brief application to help us match you with
suitable mentees.

Pairing Process: Our online mentoring
platform will match you with graduate and
early career teachers based on your
preferences and areas of expertise.

Online Interaction: Connect with your
mentees through our user-friendly online
platform. Engage in virtual meetings, share
resources, and exchange ideas or you can
choose to meet face to face. It’s entirely up
to you and your mentee.

Flexible Mentoring: Enjoy the freedom to
schedule mentoring sessions that work for
both you and your mentees, allowing you to
maintain a balanced life. The commitment
is only 2 hours per month!

Continuous Support: MentorEd SA
provides ongoing support and resources,
ensuring your mentoring experience is
rewarding and impactful.

 mentored sa 
The Revolutionary New Online Mentoring Program!
Become a Mentor for Graduate and Early Career Educators

For 2023, you will be a primary or
secondary teacher and want to support
a graduate or early career colleague
with their teaching of Maths or Science.
In 2024, we will expand the program to
graduate or early career teachers in
country or metro locations who want to
connect up with a mentor around their
general teaching or any learning area
they are passionate about.
Expressions of interest for 2024 will be
called in January 2024.

Join us on this remarkable journey as we
mentor, inspire, and create a powerful
network of educational change-makers.
Together, we can make a significant
difference in the world of education!

Are you eligible?

 
 
 
 

Sign Up Today!
Don't miss this fantastic opportunity to be a part of MentorEd SA and transform the lives 
of aspiring educators. Together, let's shape a brighter future for education!
To express interest as a mentor go to Express interest MentorEd SA

Visit MentorEd SA Information or email us at 

admin@edsa.sa.edu.au to find out more 

https://mentoring.brancher.com.au/signup?pId=0c76671a-179f-4dee-b7ac-8ec30f94193b
https://mentoring.brancher.com.au/signup?pId=0c76671a-179f-4dee-b7ac-8ec30f94193b
https://educators-sa.sa.edu.au/early-career-educator-hub/educators-sa-mentoring-program/



